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flEGREISE II « mira™™
«93,3*1 Annualy—Profits 

of Northwestern Fisheries Co.—-Properties 
Valued at $8^,134—Company’s Alms - 

. and Prospects.
- •

n conhe Aid

:
flOTOFlIMKEI■New Official Will Be Able to Do Much More for the 

United States Firms Than Trade Advisers of 

State Department.
w ■ :

Total will Reach $270, 084, 613, a 
Decline of $4,702,871 

From 1914

NEW YORK’S PAYMENT

Mdltreef. Montreal Weekly Tra.m St. lucia’i Imports From

vt5S?i£;MS
Washington, D.CV June 24.— William W. Bride, 

until recently assistant to the foreign trade advisers 
of the Department of State, and formerly counsel to 
the United States in the American-British claims ar- j 
bitratton, has resigned his position In the State De
partment to represent a large number of American j 
importers in London. Mr. Bride will sail from 
York on the American liner New York 
His position In London will be unique. Inasmuch as 
he will co-operate in trying to obtain 
from the British Government 
Council for the release of German 
by Americans.

égalé houses report a good we 
They say they could do 

but for the fact that imp 
some lines are ou

1 Canada
to Obtain, and

Chicago. 111., June 25.—In dh with the list
ing of the securities of. the Booth Fisheries Co., oh the 
New York Stock Exchange an officer of the cotoi- 
pany says: "Earnings of the company over and 
above all operating expenses, repairs, insurance, tax
es and administrative expenses have averaged $893,- 
338 in the last five years. The net -quick assets oi 
the company at the close of 1914 were- slightly. In ex
cess of $1,600,000. In the

mxm
I! ■

ment
IrWMPOrts of checae were heavy la 
I hundfed thousand boxes left th: 

EgglHh market.
local butter market is firmer, p 

■about one cent per pound.
! Tbere has been a stronger feeling in 

Lf beef hides advancing one cent pei 
Mns also advanced one cent. Some gi 
Cnmanded higher prices during the i 

The wool market is strong, but on 
yth prices ruling for Canadian wool, e

PURCHASE MORE FLOURp Number of Corporations Have Either Reduced or 
Pasted Dividends—A Few Additions Figure in 

Returns and Some Larger Payments—Why 
Interest Payments ere Larger.

on Saturday.
L..d.nS Baker. Favor (Çanadian Pr„duct B , „ 

Dealer. Praf.r Amaric.n Flour-|ncr’, Smjl1 
Importation May B. Looked F„r

m permission
under the Order in last-five years the North

western Fisheries Co., theN salmon packing depart
ment of the Booth Company, has made 
of $1 a case profit

goods purchasedNew York. June 25.—Figures specially compiled by 
The Journal of Commerce and Commercial Bulletin 
show that in July a total of $270.084.613 will be paid 
to investors, representing dividend and interest dis
bursements by railroads, industrial and traction 
porations, banks and trust companies, the national 
Government and the City of New York.

This compares with $264,385.780 for the 
last year.

A memorandum recently prepared by 

troller of Custdms of fit. Lucia for 

Showing the effect of the Reciprocity 

,the trade of that colony with 

facta in regard 

get her with

an averager
Since June 15 the British have refused to permit j 

any goods of German origin to come to the United 
States.

,Çomp. 
the Purpose o[ 

''element „„ 

sets out

a year on the. salmon packed", and 
It has packed about 376,000 cases a year. The North
western plants have been increased and they nowSIR RICHARD McBRIDE,

, , . . Prermer of Britieh Columbia, who has just returned
granted by J from Europe.

as the true condition of af-

1 Mr. Bride and the importers he 
believe that certain concessions will be 
Great Britain

represents
capacity of more than 600,000 cases 

"The Anacortes Fisheries Co.,
Canada. led.

Canada, to-
exports for

as soon 
fairs can be brought to the

E Canadian oats are easier. The whe 
Stronger this week. The hay crop lot 
' post sections of the country and a larg- 
4 for, the market rules firm and g< 
rrsliied owing to the big demand for go

the concern which 
now owns all the salmon packing plants formerly 
ownted by Gorman 
the Booth interests

d to the usual trade with 
the total Imports and 

and concludes with the following 
import trade (from Canada) ; 
ly increased and is still Increasing, 
than can l>e reasonably v 
'nection with Canada will

attention of the officials 
Among the importing agencies in the j 

United States which Mr Bride will represent in Lon- | 
don is Bernard Judas & Co., of New

ê same period in London. & Co., which were taken over by 
on the first of June last, will In

crease the total capacity by from 250.000 
cases more. The

1014, 
"The 

undoubted.

. st.it» mr itNext month the sum of $95,685,764 wll be distri
buted
as against $100,388,635 in 1914.

at least has
York and Chi-among stockholders in the way of dividends, to 300,000 

leverage pack for the next few 
management will be

Rf
expected that th»

*'ot moreThis falling off is 
due to the fact that a number of corporations have 
either reduced or omitted payments altogether 

However, there are a few additions to the list, and 
several larger payments, while

Turner exposed
pto.

The United States has years, as contemplated by the 
more than 800,000

never acquiesced in the Or- 
tier In Council of the Allies, and It Is now generally 
understood here that the Department of state is 
preparing data for a new note of protest to England

Thfre i« a good inquiry for Canadian 
Çegllah markets owing to the falling ol 
atilt* of eggs from Russia.

T6e closing of the schools this week 
^number of families to leave for the 
■jguently the supplies needed, caused e 
foe retail trade.

Remittances arc good while city col 
more improvement.

-■^corded

eventually bring jn its 
more than com]*,,,,,.

revenue by the lower tariff
“A new cold storage plant has just been complet

ed In Minneapolis and the real estate of the company 
n . .... , U> *»rth in excess of the. value at which it i. ainiefl

Brit- IS Removing trade Mark Made in on the hooks, according to the officer quoted, namely

~~ “ “ Ger»*y”"J iw “ sums
the Department of State that should England neglect j Neighbouring Ndltrals and Detrolt- The plants have underlynlg mortgages
to reply to the note of the United States In which it ! ____ against them of «336,000. The earning power of
was declared that the Order in Council was a breach j 1 17 A CUUf MCIITn 1 I riOT/iniss them Is placed at better than. «150,000
ol International law. I he silence of England would I LLAdlNU NfcU IRAI, FACTORIES cqultr ln «ho plants Is carried by the Booth

as an affirmation of that statement. On 1 ——----------- at $1.360,000.
Hie other hand, if Great Britain refused to take such ShiPPin9 Her Products in Semi-made Form 
aleps as suggested in the American 
he grounds for another

advantages that will 
loss of 
under the agreement.”some companies will 

an enlarged capitalization. In- 
more complete than a year

concerning it.pay out dividends on 
cidentaly, the returns are Increase Under th. Preference. 

.During the five
same time, it is reported that Great

years preceding i 
gradual i

In 1908. the first x,

lf‘ ,;*,''iprnrity 
increases in

Agreement there had been 
Imports from Canada.

Interest payments
against $163.997.145 in 1914. the increase being the re
sult of nexv bond and note issues.

In addition to meeting its interest obligations of 
$1,250,000. the City of New York will also 
about $8,000,000. against $6.000.000 last

will amount to $174.398,849,

*r »f this 
and in

Reclpr„ci,y Ae,„. 
some time

period, the Imports were 
1912 £12,094. On June 2, 1913. 
ment went Into effect, but for 
the benefit to be derived from 
fully realized

valued at
COTTON FUTURES OPENED E,

•Uverpool, June 25.—Cotton futures o 
[b B4 points lower. At 12.30 p.m. thi

a year. The
■ company

The value of all the boats belonging to 
the company is Varried at $795.000. The

pay off 
year. How

ever. the latter figures are not included in the grand 
total for either year.

■tfterwards•ie taken
the prefen 

nor taken advantage of.
was not 
importsm to These

Factories and in Various Parts arc Assembled 
into Ostensibly Neutral Products.

total value
o e various properties of the company is $8,39fe,134, 
and the amount of insurance 
$4,000;b0u.”

The
from Canada amounted1 F July-Aug. Oct.-Nov. Jan.-Fel

S«o*e............ 5.12%
jpiipe............ 5.11

Bn............ 5.11%
t'At 12-30 p.m. there was good busine 
ifrices were easier with middlings at 
Ittooo bales, receipts 4,000 bales, includii 
«rican.

Spot prices at 12.45 p.m. were: Americ. 
ftir I06d.: good middlings 5.50d.; midd 
pw middlings 4.74d.; good ordinary 4.34

to £ 12,150note there would 
This matter is said 
very short time. It 

up. however, until the German ne-

al'"Ut tlip
came in under Che prp. 

complete year

as in 1912—£ 5,516 of which 
ference. In 1914, the first 
working of the

A summary of the July payments and 
son with the same month a year ago follow:

protest.
to be coming to a head within a 
will not be taken 
gotiations are

5.38carried" is in excess of 5.54%a compari -
5.37% 5.54111 .«how thn

neW tariff" th” imports fr„m Can
ada rose to £17,892. which was the large., 
shown for Canada in the 
this. £ 16.998 received

The management aims 
age earnings in the

New York, July 25.—According to assertions 5.37at and hopes to get 
next five- years of between $1.-

5.53
yesterday by American importers why have business

Dividend Payments.
1915.

nearer a conclusion.
A number of American importers 

$51.183.957 $63,722.313 j 'bat they have standing contracts with 
27,1 13.006 '-"facturers for

' alue ever
Imports ,.r il,r , 

the benefit of

xl914. 260,000 and $1,500.000, 
times the amount required 
est on the company’s debenture bonds, 
ment value of the property Is 
amount of outstanding bonds, and there 
perty value of

have declared which would be fiverelations with German manufacturing firms, 

l man Government has secret ly
Industrials .. .
Rf.il roads . .
Street Railways 
Banks and trust companies ..

the Ger-
German man -

a certain part or.a whole of their out - L 
12,353.316 j >*ut. These German plants, under the terms of stand- °
7.200.000 | '-'S contract, need only deliver f.o.b. and the Ameri- I mark "Made in Germany.” which

-------------- can firms becomes immediately liable.
$95.685.764 $100,388.635 I contended that under

to meet the annual inter- 
The replace-

. 27,048,546
9.953.261 
7.500,000

encouraged German 

the trade- 
was one of the 

before the
It is also said by American importers ! 

the Germans are doing a considerable export

The imports from Newfoundland. "bi-'h ai», 
agreement, inn eased about 

The following figures

neerns to remove from their products receive the benefit of the 
£1,000 in value.

more than double the
is a pro-

one and a half times the preferred 
stock, and a property value of about

tabulated form for comparison, almwl.w ",1 

(°i 1913 and 1914 from the United Ki„=,i,„„.
It has been Pr°udest boasts of the Kaiser's Empire 

s,,cl1 circumstances as these ' sreat war.
J Great Britain should he wining 
to come through.

m- Total l«4
one-third of the 
counting in any 

good will or

and Newfoundland.Interest Payments.
Industrials and mise.................... «41.500.000 «39.SOO.OOO
Railroads..........................
Street Railways ..
Government.....................
zNew York City .. ..

• common stock outstanding, without 
way the earning power, going value, 
trade marks.

to permit the goods that 
it is to 

Bride is going

It is understood here that 
negotiate such concccssions, that 
to London.

I Liverpool, June 25.-2 
juy at 5% to 7 points lower, 

^tiding 6,000 American.

P-ni.—Cotton fe 
Sales 12,0 

J.uly-Aug. 5.0 
ov. 5.32d.: Jan.-Feb. 5.48d.; May-June

Imports in 1913.trade by sending their products to neighboring neli- 
j tral countries, where they are stamped with neutral 
,iat,c-marks. Although it is virtually impossible to 

more i obtain

:• •• 104,000,0000 97.700.000
. .. 24,000,000

•• 3.648.849
• •• 1.250.000

Mr.
m

General Prvb'rrnij;,|
21,900.000
3.347.145
1.250,000

Mr. Bride will be in BANK OF FRANCE RETURN.a position to do much Total. Iany proof of such transactions, because of the 
delicate situation in which revelations 
the responsible neutral Governments, ;
New York assert that they know positively 
many is actually exporting German-made 
Great Britain and France by 
erland, and the Hcandinavian

jfor the American firms than the trade advfsers of j 
_______ I lhe State Department, it Is believed.

*174,398.849 *163.997.145 ! "’a‘ °rCat IlriUl", is
____________________ _ jthat hpr Order in Council

great an extent

Paris. June 25.—Following... aro Principal, items in
this weeks return of the Bank of France (in francs) 

June 24. 1916.
.. 3.927.100.000

would place 
some men in 

that Gér

ait has been 
not unmindful of the fact

FISHING BUSINESS DULL.

I 8t. John, N.B., June 25.—Fishery statist} 
|1H5. show the value of the New Brunswi 
rhave been $102,844.
I from Charlotte County; $23,447 
113.481 from Kent.
I Sardines represented the biggest 
y lieing talcen 'n the vicinity of Deer 
\ 111,119.

: During April, last 
The alewive catch

From United Kingdom .. 62.331 
From Canada ..
Prom Newfoundland

June 17, 1915. 
3.921.341,000 

373.989.000 
12,044,999,000 
2.205.647.000 
2.818.900.000 

167.290.000 
631,269.000

• .. 6,633
. 1.110

i Gold ... ... 
goods to Silver

way of Holland. Switz- j Circulation .

i Deposits ...

must be. enforced to as 
as possible, but at the 

some concessions must he made for 
porters in order that too

Grand total ....! .. .. $270.084.613 $264.385,780 3,13$same time 372.700,000
12,104.600,000

• •. 2.274.900.000
.. 2.858,900,000

• • • 543,000.000
619,800.000

Of this amount, $'
American im-

t. countries. from St.x Figures revised, z Amount of revenue bonds city 
will pay off not included In figures.

Among the more important changes 
with a year ago are the foliownig

Dividénds Omitted.
American Pipe and Construction.
Baldwin Locomotive 
Central Coal and Coke 
Cities Service common.
Cities Service preferred.
Detroit and Mackinac 
North Butte Mining.
Porto Rico Railways 
Remington Typewriter. 1st 
Remington Typewriter. 2nd 
Republican Iron and Steel, preferred.
United ‘ latee Smelting and 
West Ohio 2nd preferred.

70.054

Imports in 1914.

General I’m fc rnii:;i|

much antagonism in the Contrary to general opinion, the obligation to use I Bills disc and ext 
the trade-mark "Made .» Germany" Is not Imposed I Treas" rT deposît ' 

upon Germans by any domestic law. but by the re- [ Advances ... "
Muiremcnts of other cauniriea. Great Britain 
ticular.

United States may not be aroused 
c|al blockade of Germany.

over her commer-

Island
as compared Tntal.

Tariff.

BRITISH IEESÎS E1IS TO 
HST CHINESE GOVERNMENT

The abrogation oj.fhe famous phrase 
not in response to any official edict, but. it ls saia 
to the perception by German officials of aft.Impending 
commercial, isolation of Germany, which 
of the results of the

year. 9nly 43 bbls. 
at St. JohnlEim GOVERNMENT DECIDES 

TO ISSUE Sll.S00.000 BONDS!
"<*s valu

From United Kingdom ’.. 85.6SO
From Canada..........................
From Newfoundland ___

mcommon, 
common. i l Thf ,ol*I value of lobsters 

f waters was $7.440.

itpmant the fishing business 
I 6,11 «either and small catches.
F Ver7 few sardines have

may. be one
war. no nditler which side wins. ! 

1U abolition now Is not a temporary measure, there- ! 
ashington. D.C., June 25.—An interesting feature l,ut ls understood to foreshadow the definite

! In conn'‘cti"h with the flotation of the *24,000 000 ,ld°pUon of “ Polic>r °< ™Pre«don of thu .nalvidualism 
t htnese Government 6 per cent. Internal loan of 1915 f°r whlch modcrn Germany has struggled 
writes Paul s. Reinsch, American Minister at Peking /t,ade battles- 
is that the Hong Kong & Shanghai Banking Corpora. ’5 Very dit'icuI« to
t.on has agreed to act as one of the issuing and sub- ''

taken in St.

117,$»: is a littlem
m

common. The Flour Trade.London, June 10 (by ma.‘l).-Tlie correspondent of 
the Times at Rio de Janeiro 
e^f the Brazilian Government 
000 contos (approximately 2%
Treasury bonds, while having 
exchange, was generally

been taken lately,There was an increase in the 
adian flour imported, though 
have been

qiiMiinty of (’an-writes that the decision 
on May 5 to issue 50,- 
j millions sterling) of 
a weakening effect on

common. in all its not as îxrvat as might 
expected in view of the lower duty under 

the new tariff. Of a total import of £ jiui 
as £12,218 ctime from the United States.

preferred.
preferred.

N" Tork' Jun=Y25.CUCurbF'maMrk"'m s(iy definitely what Germany 
an export trade,” said a man in as much 

The Comi»- 
to lhe fart that 
are preferred l>y

doing to maintain
Bid.. close touch with foreign commercialscription agencies. 

Early last
c‘r Lighting................
Kennecott
Abska Juneau.............
Inter. Mot

regarded there as 
sary step, and on the whole a good one.

It was Justified

Refining conditions. "We 
hear all sorts of fumors, and some of them undoubt- 
edly have a basis of fact, but 

j finger upon many facts and 
"These are so.’ Men who know the 
tell it. If I were to tell

a neces-common. troller of Customs attributes this 
certain brands of American fl-'iir 

the smaller dealers, even at p'igl.tl y-ulvanred prices." 
The leading bakers, however, favor 
the small dealers asserting, on the oilv r hand, (hat 
It is of a hard qualily and not ns phmly kneaded 
as American flour.

6»ycar’ ln talking over with the Minister 
of Finance possible methods for making an issue ol 
domestic bonds attractive to Chinese 
gested to him the feasibility of using the 

I hanks in China as issuing agents.
! By allotUns ccr«ata revenues as guaranty for i„.
| terest and amortization, and by giving the foreign 
bank a certain share In the auditing operations 
er security could be afforded, with 
trading idle funds held by Chinese.

A proposal of this kind

30}as enabling the Government to 
clear up some of its debts, though with a depreciated 
currency, and as putting money into 
helping to relieve the monetary 
that the great fall in

you* can't put yourSmaler Dividende. 13*say, witli confidence:T American Express.
Lo- preferred

investors, I
large foreign

13Can a «lia n flour-truth are afraid to circulation and 
stringency. He adds

Baldwin Locomotive 
Anaconda Copper.
California Petroleum, preferred. 
Capital Traction.
Eastman Kodak 
Inter. Rapid Transit.
New York State Railways 
New York Transir.

common. 35you all I knew, I should
cast, it woud seri-ly get mfself into trouble.’ At the 

ously embarrass the neutral
1(1*1exports and imports, and the 

« in revenue and indi- 
a serious'factor in the

nor as economically sniisfaclnry
for breadmaking. This assertion is of

consequent financial loss both 
vidual earnings, lias become 
economic situation.

| *'w Tork- ■’«me 25.—The curb 
E American 2tfn 
Nth last sale 
I C*r Light and 
^ Cramp Ship Building

governments through
I whose territory, and under whose flags. Germany 

great- j conducting the secret exportation of her forbidden 
the result of at- ducts."*

market wa 
c was strong advancing 1*. 

at 53.

(•nurse falla
cious. and is due to 
change. The Comptroller states that 
reasonable foundation for this idea, inrn- 
importation of Canadian flour may be Junked for as 
this unfavorable conviction wears off.

common. a conservative opposition to 
as there is noi ,, , , , ln the first carter of this year, as compared with

reused for further explanation, this man. like i last year- "Port" declined by £1.709.000. and imports

knowledge of International trade conditions, are be- ! The 
taken up this* ' ginning to perceive that.

64%common
was first made to the In- 

i ,ernationai Banking Corporation 
Rank of India. Australia, and China, 
confines itself largely to 
discounting business it did 
in the proposal.

62
nnd the Chartered 

As the former
Larger Disbursements. 1 .. SUGAR «UIET and

U:zt Jun° 25-s—ft STEADY.
market opei

Ahmeek Mining. Exports to Canada.
It appears that with respect to the exp ris to Can

ada there has been no advance in 191-1 uirr previous 
years, the colony producing nothing in ■ i • 1. i n t i i y that 
Canada requires at the 
molasses and hides. Following 
of the export: —
Sugar, cwts. f.........................
Hides ..........................................................
Molasses, ,gal. .. .. ..
Unspecified............... •

exchange and13' commercial 
not express any interest

Atlas Powder.
Bethlehem Steel preferred. 
Colt Arms »..............

k*0gU8t ............
fkptember

vy............
!hrch .......

......

' Bid.The premier British hank has 
system In a modified form... This action showi 
«Ire on the part of the' most important British In- 
terests here to assist the Chinese Government 
organization of its domestic public credit.

From the fiscal point of view the loan i8 
what anomalous in that, though 
loan, specific

cjimmn.
Cuban-American Sugar preferred 
E. W. Bliss

correspondent reports that, notwithstanding the 
, .. may be the growing difficulties of the financial

r=y:r:K*;Jr"“' ■ —— •• " “
j Germany’ trade-mark. !

no matter what 3.82
situation, public present tim<\ - wept suzar, 

arc ! •• p.:riiculars 3.93common. 
Guggenheim Exploration. 
U. S. Shoe Machinery.

I ... 4.04
... 3.83
.. 3.50

£7.290
1.217

needful econo-
Additions to List. 

American Graphophonc common. 
Central Aguirre Sugar ptefcried. 
Guantanamo Sugar.

abandonment of the 'Made in 
This is -.only logical.H is a domestic

-.. 3.451*5Its man goods which do not'b'laM^torth^he^'fac^of . CANADIAN =ANK CLEARINGS.

German Identity will stand so much the more clmirnc .- da'dù"!"" t'a™,ne:S wcre Ecncral «hfcughout Can- 

Of sale In quarters where German products are dis- j St John and H “T *“"• °' ,he 1’rlnclPi>1 cities,
liked or proscribed. ■ „ Hamilton alone showed small increases

tn | re iS the record ,n debt of the chief cities:

Decrease. 
•• *. 147.427.927 $8,225.478 
•• » 34.082,217 
•• •• 16.006.823

• •• 3.47I 30revenues are. assigned 
procedure ordinarily confined to foixilgn 
feature Is due to the Chinese 
Five the domestic investor the 
ity that the foreign investor 
tion price of 90

as security—a 
loans. This 

Government's desire to NAVAL stores markeTotal .......... .. .. £8.722Record of Induatriol Dividend,, by Month,.
The complete record of the payments made bv l„- 

duatriul cvrporaitono I y months oir.ee 1913 is M f0|-
same sense of secur-

A subscrip. ! Bul not sa^sfled with this, Germany is said 
was stipulated In the Government s 1 iavc ,eased factories in the 

announcement of the bond issue. i which she has undisturber
J she ships her products in 
factories the various

■ Shipments. r» T°rk, June 
F naval stores

25.—Therepossesses. was a firm tor 
market yesterday, in

cents.

The comptroller mentions that there
1915.neutral countries with Montreal 

trade relations, to which | Toronto 
semi-made form.

factories in the Island making 
making the class of sugar required by Canada. Price? 
last year were low and unprofitable, all sugar having 
been shipped before the advance in 
the outbreak of the

1915. Xl 914.
.. .. $44,'•06,279 $51.275,631 $60.073,576 
.. .. 25,1 Ilf 73
.... . 29.776G44 

.. .. 4L',lJS,7f.S

1913. Quotations were on the baiJanuary .. 
Februaiy . 
March .. , 
April .. .. 
May............

July .. ..

8.355,203In these ! Winnipeg .. 
Germany

CHILE COFPER COMPANY
parts manufactured in

LARGEST PRODUCER IN WORLD. are assemble<l into an ostonsibly Dutch. 
New. Tork, June 25—In connection with thè n ,1 ' Sca”dinav,an Product, stamped

on the Stock Exchange of 7 per cent convert» I mï ""d CXP°r,ed an>'"here In lh, 
bond, of Chile Copper Company It Is stated that with °Ull‘'"'d apI,lle=
in a few years Chile Conner chlnery or goods of that
largest copper Produced^The 8Ub8t,tUt,on ^

babllity will produce ti , and 11 a" »Jro' is. Practiced very
any of the large companies^ Qt ^ °’ dUCt8’ Which are sent to

somewhat better than the engineers' '

per cent.

8,820,989 
• • 2,869,404 x 34,697 

3,680,611

following26,111,873
36.299,404
49.403,160
15,188.845

Hamilton .. ..
Ottawa..............
Quebec................
London .. ,. 
St. John .. .,

continues dull 
ft^sed from
’Wort.

> t‘° g0‘*d ,trained to held

27,816.340 
40.538.806 
52.879.406 
24.129.390 

38.697.573 36.532,638
63.722,313 48,350,606

A London firm usually and prices 
the basis of *6.75 

Pitch is held

are nomlm 
for kiln bur

Swiss, or 
a neutral trade- 

world. This
charters the steamers necessary for handling the 
gar prepared for the Canadian market. Space is al
lotted for-each colony, and by "one of these siunicrs 
the whole of the sugar made for Canada 
ported in 1614 in one cull, and the sugar was taken 
direct from the factory.”

‘ ! "All goods from Canada and the United States 'in

133,301 
626,437 
124,339 

1,502,670 x 59,759

:life at $3.75.• • 2.969,909
1.561,165

.. .. 21.34$,>79
•• .. 27,942.561 
. .. 51.183.957

particularly to
nature: but I have heard that I 

neutral trade-marks
IE rosins In th 

F. *3.60: G. « 
*(.75; N, *6.55;

for German
generally with other German 

the neighboring neutral 
In this way. It Is 

probable, that German 
Swiss, or Scandinavian 

i 5hl!*Ped to Great Britain, France 
estimates of 601 well as to this country.”

x—Incfîase.
Total ___

August .. .. 
September ... 
October .. .. 
November .. . 
December .. .

" 1243.379,921 $279.715,799 $281.320,762
................*•.......... 25,400.423

............................ 30.156,701 quite pos- 
products, 

trade-marks, are 
Russia or Italy, as

20.128,766 
35,450,099

.......... 46,315,100 -*61,577,377

.......... 21.667.986 27,440,639

.........  28,278.791 40,494.475

HEAVY RAINS CONTINUE.

*|, Sales, 1,798;

:?K: H- 1340:”'°°,3 4^' v'T * MJ0: F-.*

«'=5 to «6 40 to ; US0: M. *4.25 t, 
«.40, W W, *6.46 to *6.65.

; Liverpool. 
tWDm°n Us.

1924) except coal were imported by the Canadian 
heavv mine ii ' Pedal reports to Atchison show West Indian Royal Mail steamers and He ««to 
heavy rains all over.its territory last night tn Kan
sas and Oklahoma lasting „ve nix 
some sections were accompanied by winds and

Chicago, June 25.— firm 40 
21.63

receipts, 1252; at-
made by thpline. Twenty-three outward calls wore 

former and thirty-one by the la (tor. and the 
brought amounted to 965 and 3,199 tons respectively-

and in 
hall.

Total for year . $416,384,295 $461,659.850 AM. CAR d FOUNDRY EARNINGS.
New York, June 25.-American 

year ended April 30. 1915; Surplus 
preferred dividends $230.936 
Equal to 0.70 
year 6.52 per cent.

TIMBER IN NEW BRUNSWICK.
car am Foundry | V(.!L'’T"' N R' Jur"' «-The net territorial re- 
after charges and I557m ' ”7^“/” th* Fear 19,4 amount,;,, ,0

decrease, $1.472,305 I ’ ga n8t ^o0, ui>4 the previous
P«r cent, on common stock, previous

x—Figures revised.

No Business 
Man Should Be 
Without It

June 26. TurpentineSteam Railroad and Traction Payments. 
Following are the combined 

street railway dividend

spirits, 38s
Of this ;

stumpage. $162.288 from 1 
from renewals of tim- 1 

game licenses, $20,776

steam railroad and 
payments by months: 

xl 914.

amount $385.624 came from 
timber license bonuses, $81,292 
ber licenses, $38.661 from 
fishing leases and

ap°T wheat
■>"« «■- Spot

f P.ri UNCHANGED.
wheat unchanged, sp,

1315.
... '* W5.677.524 #44,244.076 $41.844,689

' February ... .. .. 23.762.699 25,260.748
March .. ..... ... 24.682,724 

. 42,695.708

January
angling licenses. $12,652 from i

September ,è ., 
October .. ., 
November 
December ...

'• 39.682.269 31.631.707
“ 25,710.487 29,830.^10

32,271.479 3i> 042.97-3
*• 25,132,805 27,241.579

12.365.098

royalties.

The season's cut on crown lands was as follows- i 
Spruce and pine logs. 170.647,404 sup. ft • flr 6; i
98. ,. ft.; cedar. 20.436.890 ». hardwood 2 809 489 1 
s. ft.; hemlock, 5,884.475 s. ft.- • —»09.4SJ,
773 Tft' ft :|POPl"r' ' °79-554 S' a «b'=l oTmiu" : 
773 s. ft., also 822 cords fire and pulp ' ’
cords hemlock bark, 109.938 sleepers 
telegraph poles.

21.829.749 
27.124.878 

46,210.388 47,1*6.503
23.603.056 23.663,208

19,30211,161 20,556.903
39,406,322

"The best financial daily published in *-;i,lrl 
* da is the Montreal Jouriiai of Vommeive. I«

is full of condensed financial and commercial 
news. It is ÿithy, yet readable, and no busi
ness man should be without it if he wants to 

» keeps abreast of the times."—The Busy East
Magazine (Moncton).

28.235.953m A»rll .. ..
May .. ..

ft. June •
Ju,y.......................... 37.001.807

Total .. 8206.046,664

ÏÏ» M■ 23.866.14*
y,.*.': •W17.970.868 13.853,423 m42,951,223 Total for year ......... ......... $350.496,941 $36:1,15:,246

wood, 1,647 ' 
8.000 poets, 5,300

:l
•226.121.038 *245,607,161 sawX—Figures revised.
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